beautiful living : for generations

Innotech Product Portfolio
Innotech offers a wide selection of

hybrid system is engineered to help

windows and doors for homeowners

reduce the energy consumption and

who value both quality craftsmanship

improve the indoor air quality of your

and design excellence. Made with

living space – all while keeping your

performance grade steel and

family comfortable and safe

unplasticized PVC, the Innotech

for generations.

Windows
Tilt + Turn Windows
Improve your home’s
natural ventilation and
energy performance with
easy to clean, very secure
Tilt + Turn Windows.

Picture Windows
Create striking architectural features
by combining Innotech Picture
Windows, Tilt + Turn Windows,
and doors.

Terrace Swing Doors
Select from single doors, double doors, and doors
combined with windows for the perfect combination
for your home.

+

superior energy performance

+

outstanding durability

exceeds ENERGY STAR
requirements for all US zones

steel reinforced
warp-resistant framing

ENERGY STAR® qualified for
Canadian Zones A, B and C

1,000-hour salt spray corrosion
resistant operating hardware

+

low maintenance finishes
exterior surface finishes are easy
to clean, extremely durable &
never need painting

+

incredible water tightness
up to 15 PSF on single door or window
up to 6 PSF on pairs of French-astragal
doors or windows

Tilt + Glide Doors
Provide your home with excellent protection against air, sound
and water penetration with luxurious Tilt + Glide Doors.

+

supreme comfort in all seasons
triple weatherseals and air tight
construction block all drafts and
unwanted outside noise

+

more design possibilities
available in various sizes, shapes,
and combinations

additional accessories available to
beautify your home

your choice of interior and
exterior profile colours

accessibility options available on most
windows and doors

beautiful living : for generations

Tilt + Turn Windows and Terrace Swing Doors in Chocolate Brown Acryl-Protect Exterior

Folding Doors
Open up your home with floor to ceiling, wall to wall aluminum Folding Doors.

Doors
Front Entry Doors
Create lasting first impressions with
custom designed, high performance
Front Entry Doors.

Other Available
Products
Lift + Glide Doors
Pleated Shades
Venetian Blinds
Fixed Screens
Retractable Screens

Profiles Made with Up to 70% Recycled Content

PRINTED IN CANADA. PRINTED ON FSC-CERTIFIED PAPER.

Tilt + Turn Doors
Tilt your doors for natural, draft free
ventilation while keeping your home
safe from intruders.

Innotech is committed to a sustainable future. Our white and cafe latte
window and door profiles are available with up to 70% recycled content
and are always 100% recyclable after their long service life. Combined with
superior energy performance ratings and outstanding durability features,
Innotech delivers decades of optimal performance with less impact on the
natural environment.
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